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GMB News From Around The Region

Regional office gather to commemorate International Workers’ Memorial Day

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ MEMORIAL DAY

In this issue

On the 28th April 2016, International Workers’ Memorial Day, GMB offices
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across the region fell silent at 10.00am so that staff and activists could pay their International Workers’ Memorial Day
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respect to lost and injured workers. The ringing of a memorial bell, situated at NHS Demo in Leeds
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each of our offices, signalled the start of a minute’s silence.
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At GMB’s regional office in Wakefield, Neil Derrick, Regional Secretary, led the
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proceedings and the memorial bell was rung three times by GMB health and
safety representative Terry Shepherd from Barnsley Manufacturing Branch.
Labour’s candidate in the West Yorkshire Police & Crime Commissioner
Election, Mark Burns-Williamson was also on hand to say a few words in tribute PROTECT YOUR UNION MEMBERSHIP
to the fantastic work our health & safety activists do on a daily basis to protect Wherever you work and whatever job you do, the
GMB will support you, even into retirement where
GMB members in the workplace.
we offer pensions advice and other benefits &
Speaking to The Activist Neil Derrick said: “It is a disgrace that every year services including *funeral benefit payable to your
hundreds of people set off to work so that they can earn a living but either next of kin.
don’t go home to their loved ones or return injured, often because of negligent
You may also qualify for free life membership
and bad employers.”
when you retire so make sure you let us know.
International Workers’ Memorial Day is a day when workers around the world
stop to remember those workers killed, disabled, injured or made unwell by their
work. It is a day to remember the dead and to fight for the living. A day to
acknowledge the families of those who have lost their lives through the effects of
work - and their friends, workmates and their communities who are still suffering
these unbearable tragedies.
Cont.. page 2

Please get in touch with GMB on 0345 337 7777
and tell us about any change to your job,
workplace, hours or new address.
If you find
yourself out of work you can remain a member of
GMB for only *22p per month.

Don’t forget to tell your members!
(*subject to rule)
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KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC - LEEDS DEMO
GMB activists and staff joined with 3000 protestors, which
included NHS workers, trade unions and members of the public
when they marched through the centre of Leeds in protest
against NHS reforms and funding changes.
At a rally outside Leeds Art Gallery, GMB’s Sarah Young from
Sheffield Children’s Hospital, addressed the crowd, saying: “Our
NHS is on ICU and unless we begin to nurse it back to life it will
die.” The event was organised by Keep Our NHS Public (full
report available in The Pulse).

Neil Derrick & Terry Shepherd ringing the GMB memorial bell
Cont from page 1

We are told that British health & safety is the best in the world
and very few people are now hurt at work. The truth is that at
least 1500 people are killed in work-related incidents and up to
50,000 die due to work-related illnesses every year:




GMB Branch Secretary Sarah Young from Sheffield Children’s
Hospital speaking at the Leeds demo

One person dies from occupational cancer every hour
Two people every day lose a limb or an eye in workplace
accidents
1.9 million are made ill by work
Millions more suffer in silence.

Only 1 in 19 major and fatal injuries are ever investigated. As a
result, prosecutions have halved in the past 10 years and for
98% of major injuries there is no enforcement action taken
against the employer at all. That is simply wrong. The reality is
that workers are made ill and killed every day due to employers
failing to manage health and safety. Evidence shows that what
works are clear laws, strictly enforced to protect workers from
ignorant, non-compliant and often criminally negligent
employers.

Another reason to vote Labour on the 5th May!

SMART MOVE FOR GAS REPS
GMB activists from British Gas Smart Metering have attended
internal British Gas training which was held at our GMB
Brighouse office. Senior British Gas reps have put together an
adoption of the core GMB initial training plan that is tailored to
their workplace. They have chosen our GMB office to carry out
the training and make use of the excellent facilities on offer.
Neil Derrick speaking at an International Workers’ Memorial
Event in Sheffield
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DON’T FORGET TO VOTE
Thursday 5th May 2016
The Local and Police & Crime Commissioner Elections are just
about upon us. This is our first real opportunity to let the Tories
know how unpopular they are and the mess they have created
over the last twelve months. In 2012, Local Election results
were good for Labour and it is essential that we build on these
successes so please use your vote on 5th May and let’s send
Cameron's Government a clear message.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
If you can spare any time to help in the Local Elections, even if
it’s just for a couple of hours, your support would be
appreciated. For details of where you can volunteer contact
GMB or the Labour Party for further information. Details
below:
Steve Jennings - GMB Political Officer 0345 337 7777
Email: steve.jennings@gmb.org.uk

LABOUR PARTY
Ciaran Tully - Regional Organiser for Bradford, Calderdale,
Kirklees, Leeds, Wakefield and West Yorkshire Police & Crime
Commissioner Tel: 07703 716813
Email: ciaran_tully@labour.org.uk
Charlotte Walker - Regional Organiser for Barnsley, Rotherham,
Sheffield, South Yorkshire Police & Crime Commissioner
Tel: 07851 363613
Email: charlotte_walker@labour.org.uk

JAWAD KHAN - A CANDIDATE’S PROFILE
GMB young member, Jawad Khan, tells The Activist why he
decided to stand for Council. “I am proud to be standing as a
GMB endorsed Labour Party candidate. As a councillor, I want
to fight for both social justice and workers’ rights. The GMB has
many brilliant campaigns, such as the Young Members’ Network
fight for £10 Now campaign. I will continue to support this.
With GMB and the Labour Party both behind me, I intend to
take the fight to the Tories in protecting the people of Kirklees
and beyond from harsh austerity. I have seen first hand the
strength of our union, through the NHS demonstrations and
support of the Junior Doctors’ Strike. We are a campaigning
union and I look forward to continuing to campaign as a
councillor. I look forward to seeing my fellow union members
out with me on Election Day. “

Visit: www.yorkshireandhumber.org.uk

Support Your Union
Vote Labour on 5th May

GMB campaign day for Gill Furniss - Sheffield Brightside &
Hillsborough by-election

Have we got your correct contact details?
Contact GMB to update your GMB profile
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GMB LADIES FC WIN LEAGUE
Congratulations to the region’s GMB ladies’ 5-aside football
team on winning the football league in which they play. In a
valiant finish GMB Ladies FC stormed to victory in their final
game and became league champions of the Armley Striker 5
Football League in Leeds. When the team formed almost 3
years ago they could hardly kick a ball and were regularly
beaten 10-0. But through a rigorous training regime, hard work
and a couple of ringers the team soon developed their prowess
on the pitch.
Pictured holding a cheque for £300 donated by GMB branches is
league manager and GMB member Kris Broughton. Kris carried
out ten back to back 10k runs to raise money for Friends of
Leukaemia.

Pictured are Council Leader Dave Green (left) and Bob McNeill GMB
with Unite and UCATT Officers.

GMB SIGNS CONSTRUCTION CHARTER IN
BRADFORD
GMB is pleased to announce the signing of the Construction
Charter in Bradford. The Charter sets out several provisions
that contractors employed on Bradford Council projects will
have to follow, including directly employing workers (rather
than being self-employed or paid via umbrella companies),
employing workers under recognised industrial agreements,
promote the benefits of trade unions and recognise shop
stewards, certify they are not engaged in blacklisting and to
promote and encourage apprenticeships to NVQ Level 3.

L to R Stacey Booth, Dr Roger Owen, Kris Broughton, Caroline
Jones, Stacey Daniel, Jo Early, Tara Griffin and Rosie Ford

WELL DONE HANNAH
Congratulations to GMB young member Hannah Cain (pictured
on the ball) from Doncaster Central branch on scoring during
her league debut with Sheffield FC when they played Aston Villa
recently. GMB are proud sponsors of women’s football and
support Sheffield FC and Doncaster Belles. Good luck for the
rest of the season Hannah.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Local Elections - Thursday, 5th May(Make
sure you use your vote)

@GMBCampaigns
GMB Yorkshire and North Derbyshire Region
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JULIE BLACKBURN SAYS GOODBYE
“I started working at Whittles Solicitors in 1990. GMB Yorkshire &
North Derbyshire region was a long standing client of Whittles and
they allocated all the GMB Leeds branches to me to look after.
Taking the industrial accident cases through the court process built
strong relationships with activists and members in everything from
home care to heavy engineering.

Graham with staff at Sheffied office: L to R Karen Warsop,
Lita Southam, Laura-May Rushton & Summer Risebury

Whittles merged with Thompsons in 2008 and I managed the
transition of all the Whittles clients into the larger firm. I was
determined that the unions I acted for would continue to get the
highest quality service and the best of the 2 merged firms. I have
loved working on behalf of GMB members, enabling them to get
justice on their behalf and to improve things for their fellow
members. I am proud and privileged to have acted for members in
this region.”

FAREWELL GRAHAM AND GEOFF
Senior organiser, Graham Benton, retired in April after 28
years’ service with GMB. Graham was a member of the
Regional Management Team with line management
responsibility for GMB staff in Sheffield and Chesterfield. He
was also head of Commercial Services and was responsible for
the Retired Members’ Association and accompanying reps.
Geoff Burrow, Branch Secretary of the GMB Sports Branch and
long serving Project Worker for the Regional Learning Project
team has decided to retire. Over the years Geoff has built up
superb partnerships with colleges and learning providers. He
will remain active as Branch Secretary.

Neil Derrick pictured with Julie Blackburn

WELCOME NEW ORGANISER BEN KIRKHAM
“My first experience of GMB was during a dispute
with my former employer over a 20% cut to the
hourly rates of pay. It was an unorganised
workplace so not only did we have the issue of
the imposed cuts but also the obstacle of
achieving GMB recognition. Amazingly, in a
matter of two days we managed to recruit 160
employees into GMB membership. With the help
of GMB I was in a position to approach the
company with a request for voluntary recognition and to challenge
them over the attack to our terms and conditions.

We wish them both a long and happy retirement.

Neil Derrick pictured with Geoff Burrow, staff and activists
at GMB regional office

March 2016 Latest Inflation (RPI)
Headline Inflation Rate (RPI All items) 1.6%
Underlying Inflation Rate (RPIX excl mortgages) 1.6%
Consumer Prices Index (CPI) 0.5%

I became actively involved with GMB. We formed our own branch,
which although in its infancy, is proactive and has strong
development plans for the future. I attended Congress as a delegate
on a number of occasions. My desire to help others grew stronger
all the time and it was for this reason that I wanted to challenge
myself further and apply for the role of organiser. A hugely testing
but rewarding process which has now paid off and has ended one
chapter and opened another to the most important job of my life,
working for my trade union - the GMB.”
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SIGN A FRIEND OR COLLEAGUE UP USING THE ACTIVIST

GMB–EXPERTS IN THE WORLD OF WORK
It can be as simple as a new manager, or a new way of working that causes
you a problem at work. Guard against that day by joining GMB now. GMB
membership covers you wherever you work. Only GMB members get GMB help.

IF YOU WORK YOU NEED GMB@WORK

Join now at www.gmb.org.uk/joinor ﬁll in the form below
then hand it to your local GMB representative,or post it –simply write FREEPOST GMB Wakefield on an
envelope – you don't need a stamp or any other address details.
FOR GMB USE ONLY

Section

Branch number

Membership number

Date of joining

GMB membership application form PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS
TELL US ABOUT YOU
First
name

Surname

Home phone
number

Home
address

Postcode

Date
of birth

Title Mrs / Miss / Ms / Mr
Mobile
number

Email

We ask for your ethnic origins as part of our equal opportunities policy of improving services to all members
Bangladeshi / Black African / Black Caribbean / Black British / Chinese / Indian / Irish / Pakistani

/ White

Tick here if you do not wish to contribute to the
GMB collective affiliation to the Labour Party

/ Other:

✗

I agree to abide by GMB rules
Signed

National Insurance
number

Date

TELL US ABOUT YOUR JOB
Employer

Your job
How many hours a
week do you work?

Address
where
you work

Pay number

I give my employer permission to notify GMB
of any future change of address

Postcode

Pay
date

✗

I authorise my employer to pass my bank details on to GMB to activate my union membership – Signed

CHOOSE EITHER

AUTHORISATION OF DEDUCTION OF YOUR UNION CONTRIBUTIONS FROM YOUR PAY

Section 68, Trade Union and Labour Relations (Consolidated) Act 1992 as amended
● I authorise my employer to deduct from my pay each week/month the sum of
or other amounts as may be fixed by GMB from time to time.

£

OR

●
●
●

Please start the deductions immediately and pay the amounts to GMB.
I note that this agreement may be cancelled by one month’s notice in writing.
I give permission to my employer to notify GMB of any future change of address.

Signed

Cash

Date

INSTRUCTION TO YOUR BANK OR BUILDING SOCIETY TO PAY BY DIRECT DEBIT
Service User Number 9 7 4 3 3 0

Please fill in the form below and send to: Freepost GMB Wakefield
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society branch
To the Manager of

Bank/Building Society

Address

Signature(s)
Postcode

Name(s) of account holder(s)
Bank/Building Society account number

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society: Please pay GMB Direct Debits from the account detailed
in this Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this
Instruction may remain with GMB and, if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

✗

For GMB official use only. This is not part of the instruction to your Bank/Building Society.
If your A/C number is not available fill in your address below.

Bank/Building Society Sort Code

Banks or Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit instructions for some types of account

Reference number (GMB use only)

Date

